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Star Blossom Williams(December 15,1996)
 
I go to Jones High School, Im a Junior there and if you really read my poetry
instead of saying that I am crazy or 'emo'...try understanding what each poem
means, why I wrote it, and what they represent. Try walking on water with me, if
only it was possible.
 
                         -Star
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Ashes
 
Let it shatter
As it falls upon the floor
Remember who I was
As my steps walked out of the door
Broken and fused
Its a repition to repeat
Pounding in my head
Lost and forgotten from a seat
Ashes to ashes
It'll be blown in the dust
Combining with the anger
That'll arise in my trust
Fear of a position
To be casted away
Unaware of the dangers
Thats what keeps me afraid
Gliding with ease
These clouds hoold me close
Letting it all build to shatter
The glass inside the rose
 
Star Blossom Williams
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Broken King
 
But if you really wish to go
Then I honestly cannot force you to stay
As much as we've been through
It'll be a challenging course to pay
You've managed to make me smile
And even make me laugh
You've crossed over a line of pain
And ultimately changed my past
I really like you
Im not sure if its love
I've been through countless emotions
Im afraid to just give up
I want to forget my past
I want to grow my wings
For' I cannot fly
In the arms of a broken king
 
Star Blossom Williams
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Empty Box
 
Such a small box
In the hands of love
Much little care,
But who am I to judge
Hold no frame
Your an empty box
Surrounded by glass
Unprepared to fall
Gravity takes in
And your balance is lost
Falling within seconds
Viewer discretion at cost
 
Star Blossom Williams
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History
 
Could've made history
A prophecy revealed
When Im bleeding in my throat,
Will I ever be healed?
Theres no way that I can stand
And theres no way I'll leave
Forever darkened by my shadow
I refuse to ever lead
I used to aadmire
The plans of life
But now all I see
Is a future that died
They say that love
Revolves around God
But in my eyes, its different
Because I dont see him at all
Couldve changed the road
Or a few street signs
When I dont have a map,
Will I drown in the skies?
 
Star Blossom Williams
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I Don'T Want To Hurt Anymore
 
[chorus]:
I dont want to hurt anymore
I dont want to cry on the floor
I dont want to say goodbye
I dont want to hurt anymore
I dont want to cry on the floor
I deserve another try
 
[verse 1]:
Cause I dont want to hurt anymore
I dont want to cry on the floor
Why cant we get on a side?
Cause I dont want to scar anymore
I dont want to sore on the floor
Why cant we kiss the knife?
 
{repeat chorus}
 
[verse 2]:
I dont want to smile anymore
I dont want to fake it on the floor
I dont want to hide
I dont want to be happy anymore
I dont want laugh it out on the floor
I dont want to be alive
I dont want to lie anymore
I dont want to fall on the floor
Im not ready to die
I dont want to fight anymore
I dont want to argue on the floor
Im not ready for war
Cause I dont want to hurt anymore
I dont want to cry on the floor
I dont want to leave you alone
I dont want to leave you without a Home
Its time to just let it go
 
{repeat chorus}
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[verse 3]:
Cause I dont want to hurt anymore
I dont want to be the one you Adore
I dont want to fix the tides
I dont want to beg you anymore
I dont want to push you the floor
I dont want to swim and fight
 
...Now Im not going to hurt anymore
Im not going to trip and fall on the floor
Im glad I said goodbye
Im not going to hurt anymore
Im not going to cry over a boy
I deserve a better life...
 
Star Blossom Williams
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Lift Ev'Ry Voice And Sing (Parody)
 
Lift every tear and fall
Fall to the ground and crawl
Pray you will survive this day
For' you may die
Let go of your stress
Remember a Tiger gives their best
Let it rejoice
Loud as your ears can stand
 
Grab my heart
Throw it and toss it and break it to pieces
Grab my heart
Shatter the rubble beneath it
Facing the falling stone
I will have to stand alone
Let me march on
Til' all my strength is gone
 
Stony the breaking game
That men disp[lay today
Unaware that girls, cry their eyes away
But yet they show their face
Afraid build a brace
Leave me here alone, for which my dreams will fade?
 
I have come over a way that with tape I'll reglue it
I have come treading my path through the key of new fit
Out of a broken cast
Til' now I can stand at last
Where the red gleam,
Of my dimmed star, is blast
 
Love of my crashing bond
Love of my foolish songs
Thou who has brrought your light in your eyes
Thou who did by thy might
Led me away from a fight
Keep me forever in the path, they prayed
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Lest my feet stray from the positive side of me
Lest my heart was broken now fixed, I threw the key
Shadowed beneath thy call
Made me cave in and fall
Broken now fixed
A falling stone will crawl
 
Star Blossom Williams
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Master-Plan
 
It's a battle between us two
But only one can win
Holding up the belt
Wrapped around their skin
Feels like a noose
Tugging at our throats
Propelling our fists
Much more closer thank most
Should I stand up or
Should I coward to my feet?
Sixteen years ago,
All my lessons were a defeat
I built the land you walk upon
From my hands to my knees
I sacrificed my son
For' his blood will set you free
Resisting by determination
You're an intelligent man
Unfortunately,  your chain broke
And demolished my master-plan
Now as I gaze into your eyes
And I've set a new position
I've noticed you don't blink
In fact, move any inches
I stepped a little closer
Assuming It's a trap
I looked over my shoulders
But Nothing seemed to match
Where could he be?
Repeats in my mind
His master-plan revealed
Is what made me so blind
 
Star Blossom Williams
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Mend My Broken Wings
 
The gates are so cold
I dont feel any wind
The ground is so soft
I just wana' check in
Two big, buff guys
Guard for security
Wearing nothing but a white suit
A tie, like a committee
They dont smile
Nor shrug or sigh
Their just standing there
Could it be that their in denial?
I take a few steps forward
And try to open the gate
The guard tells me no
And says, its much too late
I dont understand
He told me myself
He said he'd let me back in
If I went and got some help
 
I ask for your forgiveness
For I have sinned
I bare so much memories
I belong with you up here
I stumbled
And fractured some bones
Please mend my broken wings
My mistakes was a humans hole
 
I take a few steps back
I take a deep breath
My heart begins to race
Like theres war in my chest
I can barely breathe
My head hurts so much
Feels like Ive been on a 10 mile run
Everything gets dim
I dont hear a sound
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I close my eyes real tightly
And push the negativity out
Suddenly I feel a rush of air
I see a big bright light
And the beams pass through my hair
Gently I land on the ground
People keep on walking
Its like I didnt make a sound
 
I ask for your forgiveness
For I have sinned
I bare so much memories
I belong with you up here
I stumbled
And fractured some bones
Please mend my broken wings
My mistakes was a humans hole
 
I saw  a vision, of who I was
Twenty three years ago
This gate is still cold
I still dont feel any wind
He threw me the key
And told me to come right in
I cryed so hard
I couldnt feel my eyes
My smile was so big
You woulda' thought I was high
I found exactly
What Ive been looking for
I know what I had to do
I couldnt wish for anything more
 
I asked for your forgiveness
As I had sinned
I bared so much memories
I belonged with you up here
I stumbled
And fratured some bones
You mended my broken wings
Now I wont have to fly alone
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Star Blossom Williams
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Nobody Can
 
I walk alone
Never once been controlled
I object to an abortion
How could kill an unborn soul? !
I dont give a [CRAP]
Who hates me, or lets me die
Im the one who started all over
So theres no room for you to decide
I dont [even] care
So get it through your thick skull
Get a [stupid] notepad
And take notes of my thoughts
Nobody can change me
Cause I'll still remain the same
I'll make me your worst nightmare
As my speeches detroy your brain!
[Forget]a simpleton
And the way you feel
I dont give a [CRAP]
About your dreams or fears
I walk alone
Never once been controlled
I bject to an abortion
How come you'll kill an unborn soul! ! ?
It makes no sense
Praying on their beds
But in the closet, their shamed
Saying '[Forget] the police'
And having sex before marriage
While Jesus is just watching
And laughing at your carriage
Becaue when you die
You'll be standing in front of dust
A [stupid] figment in your mind
But its reality when its touched
Pretending like you love him
But look at all your sins
Your lying though your teeth
A [stupid] corrupted fin
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Nobody can tell me different
Cause I believe what I believe
[Forget] what you wish for
A Christian life
Just ain't the life for me
 
Star Blossom Williams
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Razor
 
I stare at the blue vein pulsing
I dig a little deeper and feel a release of pure pain
I grow in weakness as the razor penetrates my veins
'Never run across the bridge, instead walk along the streets'
I tried it both ways and I'll have to disagree
I used to feel so bottled up, but each cut destroys some stress
To a drug addict this is weed; a sign of being obsessed
Hundreds of thoughts runs through my mind everyday
Terrified of getting heartbroken, scarred, or betrayed
Having to keep my guard up just in case of an attack
Physically and emotionally bruised after an act
Even when I feel the slighest depression
I put my head down in shame and sigh
Theres no problem, only a solution,
When the only thing left is to cry
I stare into the mirror as the tears roll off my cheeks
The more I think about it, then the worse I'll bleed
At the end of every week theres a new lesson to be learned
They could either mean 'untrustworthy', 'shattered', or 'burned'
My anger kicks in the majority of the time and matters change course
It goes from something to worry about to something
You really shouldn't; according to a source
I dig a little deeper and feel the pressure of pain
I was completely weak as the razor penetrated my veins...
See one day, I will lose all sense and slip in much too deep
Shoveling out an autopsy of Star Williams,
May she rest in peace
 
Star Blossom Williams
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Threat
 
Built as a [stupid] threat
It piles over the good
Makes you forget the Best
And te beauty you was fighting for
Feeling so betrayed
And lied to the face
The one that claims to love you
Destroyed the longest [stupid] race
Stumbling behind,
As you stumbled to the ground
Watching your friends feet,
No one dares to speak a sound
Bull[crap] with your parents
While trying to maintain grades
Joggling a girl with basketball
Which one, can stay?
A devastation strikes
And reveals a code
Girlfriend cheated
And standing in the cold
'[Your an] idiot! '
'How could i be so blind! ? '
You repeat this in your head
*shhrugs and sighs*
Telling me you dont care
But deep down, you do
Fallin' so in love with me
But I didnt mean to light the fuse
Setting off sparks
This time, there bad
Its alternately caused an effect
That could erase our past!
Built as a [stupid] threat
It piles over the good
Makes you forget about Love
And what it is for
I have to admit
Ive never felt worse than this
Feels like an asteroid hit me
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And blew out, my chest
I cant compare to you
For' you must be worse!
I did something terrible...
A promise, that broke
Now you question if I love you
And if you could trust
But you think Im so confused
On the meaning of 'us'
I wasnt [even] thinking
To be honest, I was buzzed
Given a bit head over heels
I was slipping through from a hug
That special bond we made
I never made it with no one else
Its going to take some time
Until you believe that this will help!
Built as a [stupid] threat
It piles over the good
Makes me forget You
And the love Ive been craving for
I understand how you feel
Broke,
Lied,
Betrayed...
But I PROMISE that
No matter what the deal
My love will never fade
 
Star Blossom Williams
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Walking Away
 
You walked away from me
Like everybody else
Tossed me under a bridge
Or kept me on a shelf
You stored me away
Hid me from your past
While we're standing in a relationship
Thats breaking through the glass
I miss it all
From our stupidity to the laughs
All those broken arguments
Are gently placed withing in the cast
Theres no going back
No rewinding time
In case if you didnt know
Theres no way that 'Im fine'
My arms fill with scars
But no one sees the message
Dont help me, I repeat
This is far worse than damaged
I understand your feelings
You seem to be okay
Have you ever seen me cry,
While God had walked away? !
I dont get any sympathy
Thats how its been for years
Thrown in with danger
I'm afraid that this is real
I refuse to sleep
Because then I'll dream of you
So nice and kind;
A picture perfect for two
You see right through me
And never say a word
Its obvious Ive changed
Its obvious that Im hurt
You walked away from me
Like everybody else
Pushing around the globe 
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As I try to take a breath
 
Star Blossom Williams
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Was My Writings Ever Good Enough?
 
Tired of being alone
ready to go home...
Ive been seeing the straight eyes
Looking at the sky
I can finally breathe,
I feel so alive!
Running round' in circles
Making suicidal turn bolts
But I never stop now
Im so energetic, Im so happy
And Im ready
Was my smile not straight and cuffed?
So I wrote bundles of letters
And I ask for peddles
As I wonder in my head,
Was my writings ever good enough?
 
Star Blossom Williams
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